BEST PRACTICES FOR ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORDS
Dr. Wei Wei Lee and Dr. Lolita Alkureishi of the University of Chicago have studied the modern "computer side" manner and best practices around the use of the electronic health record. Regardless of whether a physician is in the room with a patient, the information available by computer can be distracting. They advise physicians to do their homework before meeting a patient: review the patient chart and prepare items to discuss. Their research, in part funded by The Arnold P. Gold Foundation, 1 backs up the use of what they call the "Golden Minute"-a sacred time at the start of the appointment that focuses on the patient. The keyboard is set aside, as the physician and patient engage in conversation.
When a true connection is made between a patient and a healthcare professional, trust increases. Studies reveal that health outcomes and even the rate of malpractice suits are closely related to physicians' interpersonal skills and the quality of the patient-physician relationship.
2,3
The human connection is not fluff or a bonus nicety, but a core component of the best healthcare.
Compassion and empathy allow healthcare professionals-nurses, physicians, and the whole team-to reach a better understanding of their patients and their needs. This bond helps patients and the healthcare team collaborate to reach optimal health outcomes.
ARNOLD P. GOLD FOUNDATION
The Gold Foundation 1 began 30 years ago precisely because a singular physician feared the human connection was becoming lost in medicine. A pediatric neurologist, the late Dr. Arnold Gold knew the great benefits of listening intently and asking about the family. Knowing the patient is much more than a diagnosis. He co-founded the nonprofit organization with his wife, Sandra Gold, in order to explicitly make humanism a core element of healthcare education and practice.
The Gold Foundation defines humanism through the "I.E., C.A.R.E.S." mnemonic: Integrity, Excellence, Collaboration & Compassion, Altruism, Respect & Resilience, Empathy, and Service. None of these components require that a patient and a healthcare professional be in the same room, but all require thoughtfulness and attention.
EXPLORING OPTIONS
As telehealth services increase, healthcare providers are finding ways to connect with patients. Dr. Joshua Ackerman is a psychiatrist with Innovatel, based out of Erie, Pennsylvania. He lives in New Jersey and works with patients in St. Cloud, Minnesota. "Over time, I developed a style of talking to the patient that didn't draw attention to the separation-but rather, incorporated it," he explains. "I'll often mention I'm in New Jersey. A lot of the patients may think I'm a mile away or so in Minnesota. That's a way to bridge that gap. I'm a person, not an automaton from the waist up." 4 Eye contact is another a key component to building a connection-essential both in person and in telehealth. "I'm much more in tune to eye contact and body language now because of some of the other senses I'm not engaging," explains Dr. Ackerman." Sometimes, trial and error are necessary to figure out how best to foster the human connection across the digital screens. Dr. Ackerman learned from a colleague that while he was talking to her, through the telemedicine screen, it seemed as though he was looking down rather than at her. We all have had this experience with digital media.
"The camera is just on the rim of the screen. If I stand too close, patients see that my eyes have a downward gaze. So, I maintain about a two-foot distance from the camera." He is now aware of the right distance to maintain eye contact with his patients.
All of these tips, and others that you may discover and implement in your own practice, 
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